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ABSTRACT

Social robots are increasingly being developed for long-term
interactions with children in domains such as healthcare, education, therapy, and entertainment. As such, we need to
deeply understand how children’s relationships with robots
develop through time. However, there are few validated assessments for measuring young children’s long-term relationships. In this paper, we present a pilot test of four assessments that we have adapted or created for use in this context with children aged 5–6: the Inclusion of Other in Self
task, the Social-Relational Interview, the Narrative Description, and the Self-disclosure Task. We show that children can
appropriately respond to these assessments with reasonably
high internal reliability, and that the proposed assessments
are able to capture child-robot relationship adjustments over
a long-term interaction. Furthermore, we discuss gender and
population differences in children’s responses.
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INTRODUCTION

Social robots are increasingly being developed for use with
children in application domains such as education, entertainment, healthcare, and therapy [11, 14, 21, 28, 41]. In
these domains, because learning and behavior change may
take weeks or months to achieve, the robot interactions must
necessarily move toward longer-term encounters. Because
children will not simply have a one-off interaction, we need
to deeply understand how children think about the robots
through time. In prior research, we have seen that children treat robots as more than mere artifacts, e.g., ascribing
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them mental states, psychological attributes, and moral standing [17, 30]. Furthermore, in long-term interactions, social
robots are taking on a relational role—i.e., they are situated
as agents that actively attempt to build and maintain longterm social-emotional relationships [4]. They are introduced
as peers, tutors, and learning companions [21, 37, 41, 43].
While children’s relationships with robots may not be like
the relationships they have with their parents, pets, imaginary
friends, or smart devices, they will form relationships of some
kind, and as such, we need to find ways to characterize and
measure these relationships.
However, most existing assessments for measuring relationships have targeted older children or adults [1, 2, 13, 34].
There is a dearth of assessments for measuring young children’s relationships. In an effort to remedy this, we have
created four assessments for measuring the relationships that
children aged 5–6 years form with social robots, which we
have tested in a two-month field study (early results in [25]).
This paper makes two contributions. First, we provide reliability and validity information about the assessments. Second, we report the results of the field study. Our rationale for
taking this two-pronged approach is that we wanted to show
that the assessments were valid and could be used by others, and also to show what kind of results might be obtained
with the assessments during a long-term child-robot interaction study. We hope that including the specific study results
will provide a point of comparision for future work, so we
can see whether children develop relationships or rate robots
similarly across different studies, robots, and contexts.
Measuring children’s relationships with robots will not only
give us insight into how children think about robots through
time, but will also lead us toward developing autonomous systems that can model and manage the ongoing relationship.
This could, e.g., allow a robot to determine whether it still
needs to gain a child’s friendship before it can effectively administer an intervention, or whether the child is too attached,
and the robot needs to recommend that the child seek a person for help instead. Prior work has accomplished this with
adults [19], using relationship assessments to assess, model,
maintain, and repair a relationship over repeated encounters
to achieve the long-term goal of being a weight-loss coach.

BACKGROUND
Relationship Behaviors

Prior work has found evidence that children readily treat
robots as social agents [6, 16, 18, 23, 24, 36]. When children
are given time to develop relationships with social agents,
such as in long-term human-robot interaction studies, children display social behaviors such as sharing gaze, mirroring
emotions, affection, helping behaviors, turn-taking, and disclosing information [11, 22, 26, 29, 41, 42]. Developmental
psychology research suggests that these behaviors are related
to children’s friendships and close relationships [10, 12, 33,
40]. Friends are perceived as social beings with psychological attributes [10]. Children recognize that affection, empathy, feeling close, and wanting companionship are part of
friendship [10, 40]. They solve conflicts more equitably with
friends [10, 12], and share secrets and disclose more personal
information [10, 39].
When studying children’s long-term relationships with social
robots, it will be important to assess whether children display these kinds of friendship behaviors, as well as the extent
to which they see the robot as responding in kind. The assessments we present focus on measuring the following behaviors: children’s perception of closeness to the robot, selfdisclosure to the robot, perception of the robot as a socialrelational agent like themselves, and a comparison of children’s descriptions of a human best friend versus of the robot.
Assessing Relationships

Existing work on long-term child-robot interaction has covered a wide range of ages, including younger children 4–6
years [11, 22, 42], older children (e.g., 10–13 years) [41], or a
wide age range (e.g., 5–12 years) [26, 29]. These studies have
used a variety of assessments to measure children’s engagement, the robot’s social presence, and the effectiveness of the
interaction (e.g., learning gains). Commonly, multiple-choice
questionnaires were administered, often using smiley faces
instead of numerical values. Some were variations on the Fun
Toolkit, a set of assessments for measuring children’s engagement and fun that has been validated with children aged 7–12
years [38]. Some behavioral measures were also used, such
as children’s gaze, affect, and speech patterns. However, no
assessments explicitly measured children’s relationships with
the robot—such as feelings of closeness.
There are numerous existing ways of measuring people’s relationships, most of which can be adapted to measure people’s relationships with robots. For example, the Working
Alliance Inventory [13] measures the quality of the alliance
between two individuals and was used to measure an adultrobot alliance in [19]. Most assessments for adults involve
self-report questionnaires, which necessarily involve reading,
comprehending, and answering questions [1, 2, 34]. Many
could fairly easily be adapted for older children who can both
read and self-reflect. However, younger children may be prereading. They may have shorter attention spans, and may not
be able to fill out a standard Likert-style questionnaire [8].
Thus, the assessments that work well for older children and
adults may not work for this age group.

With younger children, one common way of assessing their
relationships with others or their friendships with peers has
been through observational methods. In these methods, children’s behavior is coded for various dimensions of relationships, such as features of friendship (e.g., companionship,
aid, exclusivity), connectedness, conflict, and physical proximity [12, 27, 44]. Few studies have asked children directly
about their relationships or used behavioral methods to probe
their relationships [10, 35, 39].
METHODOLOGY
Participants

We performed a pilot test of four relational assessments during a long-term child-robot interaction study at three Bostonarea schools. We recruited from multiple schools because it
was not possible to recruit sufficient children from a single
school. This had the benefit of allowing us to recruit a diverse population of children (one higher-socioeconomic status (SES) school and two lower-SES schools). Forty-four
children aged 4–7 (M = 5.4, SD = 0.66) participated in the
study. There were 3 four-year-olds, 21 five-year-olds, 19 sixyear-olds, and 1 seven-year-old. We included the 4-year-olds
and the 7-year-old because they were in the same classrooms
as the other children. Given their birthdates, the 4-year-olds
were nearly 5 and the 7-year-old had only recently turned 7.
Thus, during the analyses reported below, we grouped the 4year-olds with the 5-year-olds, and the 7-year-old with the
6-year-olds.
There were 16 children from school A, 13 from school B, and
15 from school C. While there were no statistically significant
differences in mean age between schools, school C had a median age of 5 and schools A and B had a median age of 6.
Children at all schools were English and Indo-European language bilinguals (mostly Spanish), out of which five children
were English Language Learners. Fifteen children were from
English-dominant families (ED), 24 from Spanish-dominant
families (SD), and 5 used another language as a dominant language at home (OD). Table 1 lists demographic information.
Assessments

The full instructions and materials for each assessment described below as well as our revisions are available on
figshare: 10.6084/m9.figshare.5419102.
Social-Relational Interview (SRI)

We created a set of questions targeting children’s perceptions
of the robot as a social, relational agent. These questions
move away from how children feel about a robot—such as
whether children attribute certain properties to robots [15, 17,
20]—and toward how children think robots feel. Five questions targeted provisions of children’s friendship: conflict, instrumental help, sharing secrets / disclosure, wanting companionship, and empathy / affection [10, 27]; these questions
are somewhat similar to those asked in the McGill Friendship
Questionnaires [31]. Two questions asked whether the robot
was genuine, i.e., whether what it felt was real or whether it
was just pretending (i.e. coudln’t really feel that way). Each
question offered three responses: “yes, the robot would feel
something (e.g., sad or happy)”, “maybe / don’t know”, and

Table 1. Demographic information about the participants by school. M. = Mean; Med. = Median; ED = English-dominant families; SD = Spanishdominant; OD = Other- dominant. The median income and median mother’s education are only from parents who agreed to disclose this information.

School

M. Age (SD)

Med. Age

Girls

Boys

ED

SD

OD

Median income

Median mother education

A
B
C

5.56 (0.51)
5.54 (0.78)
5.13 (0.64)

6
6
5

8
9
7

8
4
8

7
3
5

6
9
9

3
1
1

over 150k USD
10k-30k USD
30k-50k USD

graduate or professional training
community college or similar
college

“no, the robot wouldn’t mind (coded as 2, 1, 0)”. Each question was followed by asking the child to explain their choice,
and whether they would feel the same way as the robot. This
way, we have some context for understanding children’s response. Thus, if a child chose “no, the robot wouldn’t mind,”
but said that the robot would not be sad because it was happy
playing by itself, then we could adjust the coding of the
child’s response to reflect the child’s perception of the robot
as a social, relational individual. We also computed a composite score consisting of the sum of children’s responses to
get an overall picture of the child’s perception of the robot as
a social, relational agent.
Inclusion of Other in Self (IOS) Task

The Inclusion of Other in Self scale is a single item pictorial
measure of closeness and interconnectedness [1, 9]. Participants are shown pictures of seven pairs of increasingly overlapping circles, and asked to point to the circles that best describe their relationship with someone. We have adapted it for
use with preschool children. Each child is asked about their
relationship with their best friend, a bad guy they saw in the
movies that they do not like, a parent, the robot, and a pet or
favorite toy. We include the non-robot items as a comparison,
so we can see where the robot stands in relation to these other
characters in the child’s life.
Narrative Description Task

In this task, a puppet asks the child to help it learn about people and robots. We used a puppet because it could plausibly
need to learn this information, while the adult/experimenter
would not—the experimenter is a person themselves, and,
because they are facilitating an activity with a robot, likely
know something about robots as well. The child is then
asked to describe both their best friend and the robot that
they played with. The goal is to see how the child describes
the robot in relation to how they describe their friend. We
expected that each description would include a mix of physical attributes (e.g., the robot is red and blue, my friend is
tall) and psychological/relational characteristics or activities
performed together (e.g., we play together, she’s nice), and
that children might include more psychological/relational elements for their friend and for the robot with whom they have
a closer relationship (e.g., at the posttest vs. at the pretest).
Self-disclosure Task

Because self-disclosure is one of the features of children’s
friendships [7, 10, 39], we had the robot disclose information
and prompt for information disclosure in return. The protocol
was adapted from [39]. The robot twice disclosed a piece of
information, paused to allow children time to spontaneously

Figure 1. A child listens to the autonomous robot Tega tell a story during
the study. The story pictures are shown on the tablet.

disclose in return, and prompted for a disclosure. For example, the robot would say “Did you know, I’m afraid of messing up. One time I was trying to sing a song but I forgot
the words and I got it all wrong. I think I’m bad at singing.
(wait for response) What about you? Can you tell me things
that you are not so good at, or things you tried but didn’t go
so well? (wait for response) Don’t be shy, tell me what you
think. (wait for response)”. As per [39], the amount of disclosure can be measured by counting the number of utterances
made. We also examined the kind of information disclosed,
as we expected both that children would disclose more total
information as well as personal or sensitive information to a
robot with whom they have a closer relationship (e.g., more
during a posttest than a pretest).
Procedure

During the study, the children interacted one-on-one with
a fully autonomous social robot, Tega, approximately 1–2
times a week, for a total of 7 sessions (Figure 1). The robot
was introduced as a peer who likes stories. Each session, it
told stories and children were asked to retell the stories, in
effect acting as a storytelling tutor. The robot called the child
by name and occasionally referenced shared experiences such
as stories told together.
We administered the IOS task, Narrative Description, and SRI
after children’s first and last sessions with the robot. Due to its
length, the Self-disclosure Task was implemented as part of a
conversation at the start of the second session, and a second
time during the start of the final session.
Data

We recorded children’s responses to the IOS task and SRI in a
spreadsheet. Children’s speech during all tasks was recorded
with a microphone and transcribed for analysis.

Data Analysis

We took a two-pronged approach to data analysis. First, relating to the first goal of this paper, we examined reliability
and validity, including ease and appropriateness of responding. Then, we examined the results of the study with respect
to pretest-posttest differences, and differences by age, gender, and school. These analyses support the second goal of
this paper—i.e., to provide a point of comparison for future
work—as well as showing that these assessments do reflect
individual differences in relationships and do have sufficient
variability in responses. We were particularly interested in
gender differences because prior work has shown that boys
and girls develop friendships differently—girls often rate intimacy and alliance in their friendships more highly [7, 10].
Because SES may be related to the development of socialemotional skills and friendships, we also expected that children from the higher-SES school A might have stronger existing relationships as indicated by the IOS task, and might
be more likely to form strong relationships with the robot [5,
32].
As part of our analysis of ease and appropriateness of responding, we coded children’s explanations of their SRI responses to find out why children chose the answers they did.
One author first performed open coding to identify distinct
concepts and themes in the data. The themes identified were:
(1) explicit references to the robot’s feelings (e.g., “She would
feel sad”), (2) references to the robot’s attributes (e.g., “He
will not because he’s too little”), (3) references to the robot’s
actions (e.g., “Because Tega said nice to meet you”), (4) references to the child/self as explanation (e.g., “Just like when Judah snatched the train track from my hand”), (5) references to
others (e.g., “Because someone was mean”, “so the kid can’t
be sad”), (6) references to the situation (e.g., “Because he
took her toy”, “it’s an emergency”), (7) references to consequences (“Because then she can’t read a story”), and (8) references to moral judgments or obligations (e.g., “Because that’s
not nice”). Two other authors then performed a second axial
coding to confirm that these concepts reflected the breadth of
children’s responses. Disagreements in coding were resolved
via discussion.
Similarly, children’s descriptions of their friend and of the
robot in the Narrative Description were coded into the following categories: (1) mention of the agent’s name (e.g.,
“My friend’s name is. . . ”), (2) description of physical attributes (e.g., “He is really tall”, “When you stand up, she
has three blue hairs”), (3) description of social/cognitive attributes (e.g., “She’s nice, and she listens, and she’s kind”,
“Tega is smart”), (4) mention of other facts (e.g., “He went to
another school”, “She has a sister and brother”), or (5) activities performed together (e.g., “I play with him a lot in recess”,
“She tells me stories”).
We also coded children’s disclosures during the Selfdisclosure Task to learn what kind of information children
tended to disclose to the robot. These were coded into the
following categories: (1) physical skills (e.g., “stand on one
foot”, “singing”, “ride a bike”), (2) fine motor skills (e.g.,
“writing”, “draw a ball”, “coloring”), (3) social skills (e.g.,

“teaching”, “I don’t know how to share”), (4) cognitive skills
(e.g., “reading”, “math”, “doing puzzles”), and (5) not specific (e.g., “I’m not good at many things”, “a lot of things”).
Finally, a few children refused to answer individual questions
on an assessment or did not complete the full assessment
(e.g., one child was not available to complete the posttest).
These children were excluded from the relevant analyses.
RESULTS
Ease and appropriateness of response
Social-Relational Interview

One-sample t-tests were used to compare the mean number of
“positive” responses (i.e., indications that the robot was more
friend-like and not “just pretending”) for each SRI question in
the pretest and in the posttest to chance levels of responding
(i.e., mean of 1 for each question, or mean of 7 for the composite score). The results are shown in Table 2. Children’s
responses differed from chance in the expected ways: children said the robot had friend-like qualities, in that it would
be sad if a child was mean to it or if it had no friends, help
a child who needed help, and cheer up a child who was sad.
Furthermore, children tended to say the robot really did want
to make friends (it was not just pretending), and really did
like them. Children’s responses to the question about sharing
secrets did not differ from chance levels.
Regarding childen’s justifications for their responses, most
children provided explanations, with a mean of 30.1 of the 44
children (SD = 2.66) doing so for each SRI item. A mean of
5.5 children (SD = 2.56) per item used more than one justification type in their response, e.g., refering both to the robot’s
feelings and to consequences: “Because she is not going to
have no one to play with or talk with. That would make her
really, really, really sad.” The frequency of each justification type by SRI item is listed on in a Table we have put on
figshare: 10.6084/m9.figshare.6128054. These frequencies
are summed across the pretest and posttest because children
often used the same justification types at both times, and thus,
the more interesting feature to examine is what type of justifaction children used when explaining that yes, the robot did
feel something, or no, the robot did not mind or did not care.
Children most commonly cited the robot’s feelings, e.g., “If
you just left him here and nobody came to play with him, he
might be sad,” and “Because he likes sharing stuff like stories”. They were more likely to reference the robot’s feelings
when giving a positive (i.e., social/relational) response. They
were more likely to talk about consequences when considering why the robot might be sad, e.g., “Because if you don’t
have any friends, you won’t have anybody to play with.”.
Children referenced the robot’s attributes most often when
explaining why it would help or cheer up a child, e.g., “Because she’s nice,” or “Because she would be a good friend.”
Two children said the robot would not help because it had no
legs and could not move; when probed further, they decided
the robot would help if the situation did not require moving.
Children also cited moral reasons in these cases, such as “Because it’s nice to help.” However, moral reasons were cited
most often when discussing secrets, e.g., “Because you are

Table 2. Summary of children’s overall SRI responses. All but the sharing secrets question differed significantly from chance (mean = 1), as
shown by one-sample t-tests. Here, “df” = “degrees of freedom”, “t” =
“t-value”, and “p” = “p-value”.

Question

Time

Mean (SD)

df

t

p

Sad if mean

pre
post

1.61 (0.78)
1.71 (0.72)

43
40

5.19
6.33

<0.001
<0.001

Sad no friend

pre
post

1.73 (0.66)
1.71 (0.68)

43
40

7.31
6.66

<0.001
<0.001

Help child

pre
post

1.59 (0.82)
1.71 (0.68)

43
40

4.80
6.66

<0.001
<0.001

Share secret

pre
post

1.00 (1.00)
0.98 (0.99)

42
40

0.00
-0.16

1.00
0.875

Cheer child

pre
post

1.53 (0.85)
1.80 (0.60)

42
40

4.10
8.58

<0.001
<0.001

Wants friends

pre
post

1.44 (0.91)
1.56 (0.84)

42

3.19
4.29

0.003
<0.001

Likes you

pre
post
pre
post

1.76 (0.66)
1.37 (0.92)
10.8 (3.32)
10.6 (3.5)

41
40
41
41

7.53
2.56
7.35
6.69

<0.001
0.014
<0.001
<0.001

Total

not supposed to hide lots of secrets.” One child disclosed that
her teacher did not want kids to tell secrets in class. When
asked if the robot really liked them, most children spoke
about themselves or gave no explanation, e.g., “ Because I
told her a story,” and “Because I’m nice.” They also mentioned actions the robot took, such as “Because she read me a
story,” and “Because he always says [name], hi [name]”.
Finally, nearly all children said they would feel the same way
as the robot. Those who did not also tended to be the children
who said the robot would not care.
IOS Task

One-sample t-tests were used to compare the mean of children’s responses to chance levels of responding (i.e., mean
of 3.5) for each IOS question. Descriptive statistics and the
t-test results are shown in Table 3. Children’s responses differed from chance in the expected directions: children rated
their best friend, a parent, and a pet or toy as closer. They
rated a bad guy from the movies that they didn’t like as farther. The robot was also rated as closer.
Narrative Description

During the pretest, 38 children provided descriptions of their
best friend and 34 provided descriptions of the robot. At the
posttest, 36 children described their friend and the robot. During the pretest, children’s descriptions of their friends were
a mean of 42.6 words (SD = 42.8; sentences M = 4.42, SD
= 3.62) and of the robot were a mean of 26.4 words (SD =
25.6; sentences M = 3.26, SD = 2.75). During the posttest,
children’s descriptions of their friends were a mean of 38.8
words (SD = 37.6; sentences M = 4.22, SD = 2.74) and of the
robot were a mean of 35.6 words (SD = 29.3; sentences M =
3.72, SD = 2.81).

Table 4 lists the types of descriptions used at the pretest and
posttest. Children’s descriptions of their friends most often
involved activities performed together, e.g., “He plays outside with me.” They also described things their friends liked,
e.g., “I know that he likes to play road blocks and Minecraft.”
Children shared similar information about the robot, e.g.,
“We read a story, two stories.” Children rarely described their
friends’ physical characteristics, e.g., “She had long hair, cute
shoes.” They did so more often for the robot, e.g., “Tega’s so
cute, she’s soft.” They also were somewhat more likely to
share facts about the robot, e.g., “Her favorite color is red and
blue. She likes to talk about stories.”
Self-disclosure Task

During the pretest, 9 children spoke to the robot after each of
the robot’s two disclosures (before the prompt); 40 children
spoke after each of the robot’s prompts with 29 disclosing
information. At the posttest, 4 children spoke to the robot
after the robot’s first disclosure and 2 after the second; 37
children spoke following each of the robot’s prompts, with 30
disclosing information. The mean word and sentence counts
are listed in Table 5.
When prompted to disclose what they were good or bad at,
children generally disclosed physical and cognitive skills, like
the robot did, but did not say much more, e.g., “I’m good
at singing”, “I don’t know how to draw a ball,” and “I tried
riding a bike, but I would fall.” Table 6 lists the types of
disclosures made at the pretest and posttest.
Reliability
Social-Relational Interview

The reliability of the SRI during the pretest and the posttest
was determined by measuring the internal consistency of
the seven core questions using Cronbach’s alpha. An alpha
coefficient of 0.70 (95% CI: 0.57–0.89) was found for the
pretest. Item reliability was calculated through an item analysis, which revealed that all seven questions were correlated
with the total score, with r values between 0.54–0.80 for all
but one item. If we dropped the item about sharing secrets
(r = 0.32), the reliability would improve to 0.78. For the
posttest, an alpha coefficient of 0.73 (95% CI: 0.61–0.86) was
found when the sharing secrets question was reverse-scored.
Item analysis showed that reliability would improve to 0.78 if
the sharing secrets item (r = 0.45) was removed; the r values
were between 0.61–0.75 for all other items.
Because the items’ reasonably high internal reliability, we
computed the sum of the SRI items as a composite score. We
computed test-retest reliability for each item and for the composite score. Test-retest reliability was poor overall, which
was reasonable since we expected children to change their
opinions of the robot over time. The lowest item was the
sharing secrets item, r = -0.052; the other items ranged from
r = 0.220 to r = 0.535; the composite score was r = 0.050.
IOS Task

The reliability of the IOS task for the pretest and the posttest
was determined by measuring the internal consistency of the
five questions using Cronbach’s alpha. An alpha coefficient
of 0.74 (95% CI: 0.61–0.86) was found for the pretest scores

Table 3. Children’s overall IOS responses. All differed significantly from chance (mean = 3.5), as shown by one-sample t-tests.

Question

Time

Median

Mode

Range

Inter-quartile Range

Mean (SD)

df

t-value

p-value

Best Friend

pre
post

5
6

7
7

1–7
1–7

4
4

4.82 (1.90)
5.03 (1.97)

43
39

4.61
12.9

<0.001
<0.001

Parent

pre
post

5
6

7
7

1–7
1–7

4
3

4.84 (1.90)
5.24 (1.89)

43
40

4.67
14.3

<0.001
<0.001

Pet or toy

pre
post

5
5

5
7

1–7
1–7

3
4

4.68 (1.72)
5.00 (1.88)

39
40

4.33
13.6

<0.001
<0.001

Bad guy

pre
post

1
1

1
1

1–7
1–7

1
1

1.81 (1.55)
1.77 (1.42)

42
38

-7.15
3.21

<0.001
0.003

Robot

pre
post

4
5

3
7

1–7
1–7

3
3

4.55 (1.73)
5.10 (1.79)

43
40

4.01
14.7

<0.001
<0.001

Table 4. Frequency of description types children used to describe their
friend and the robot at the pretest and posttest. Not all children provided
descriptions. Many children used more than one type of description.
Here, “Soc/Cog.” = “Social/Cognitive Attributes”; “Phys.” = “Physical
Attributes”; “Act.” = “Activity”.

Agent

Time

Name

Soc/Cog.

Phys.

Fact

Act.

Friend
Friend
Robot
Robot

pre
post
pre
post

17
16
14
14

13
10
12
12

3
4
10
12

15
15
20
13

29
29
17
19

Table 5. Mean word and sentence counts for children’s disclosures.

Time

Disclosure

Words

Sentences

pre
post
pre
post

1
1
2
2

6.30 (5.60)
9.12 (8.36)
9.64 (8.42)
10.7 (10.8)

1.30 (0.73)
1.57 (1.17)
1.36 (0.75)
1.45 (1.13)

(the “bad guy” item was reverse-scored). Item reliability was
calculated through an item analysis, which revealed that all
five items were correlated with the total score, with r values
between 0.63–0.77 for all items. For the posttest, an alpha
coefficient of 0.68 (95% CI: 0.53–0.83) was found (the “bad
guy” item was reverse-scored). Item reliability showed that
all five items were again correlated with the total score, with r
values between 0.62–0.75 for all items except the item asking
about the robot, which had an r value of 0.56.

Table 6. Frequency of disclosure types children made at the pretest and
posttest. Not all children disclosed information, and some disclosed more
than one piece of information. Here, “Discl.” = “Disclosure”, “F. Mot.”
= “Fine Motor Skills”; “Phys.” = “Physical Skills”; “Social” = “Social
Skills”, “Cog.” = “Cognitive Skills”, “N.S.” = “Not specified”.

Time

Discl.

Phys.

F. Mot.

Social

Cog.

N.S.

pre
post
pre
post

1
1
2
2

9
13
10
14

6
6
4
5

3
5
2
0

3
12
10
8

2
3
0
2

We computed test-retest reliability for each IOS item, which
was poor overall and ranged from r = 0.217 to r = 0.389. This
is not necessarily a problem, as we expected change since
children do change their opinons about others over time.

Differences over time and by demographics
Social-Relational Interview

Mixed analyses of variance with time (within: pre vs. post),
school (between: A, B, or C), and gender (between: male
or female) with age as a covariate revealed several significant differences in children’s SRI responses. All significant
test results are listed in Table 7. A summary of children’s responses with respect to time, school, and gender is shown in
Table 8. First, there was a significant main effect of gender on
whether children said the robot would be sad if another child
was mean to it. Post-hoc tests with Tukey’s HSD showed that
in particular, girls were more likely to say the robot would be
sad than boys were.
There was a significant main effect of school on whether children said the robot would be sad if it had no friends. Children
at school C were less likely to say the robot could be sad. We
also saw a main effect age, with 5-year-olds less likely to say
the robot could be sad than 6-year-olds. Regarding whether
children thought the robot would help another child, there was
a main effect of school and a significant interaction between
school and gender. Boys at school C were less likely to say
the robot would help compared to all other groups. There was
also a main effect of school for the question about whether the
robot would cheer up a child who was sad. Children at school
C were least likely to say the robot would cheer up another
child.
There were significant main effects of gender and age, as well
as a significant interaction of school with gender, regarding
whether the robot really wanted to be friends. Girls were significantly more likely than boys to say that the robot really
wanted to be friends. However, this was only true at schools
B and C; at school A, boys were equally as likely to say the
robot really wanted to be friends. Finally, 6-year-olds were
more likely to think the robot really wanted to be their friend
than 5-year-olds.

Table 7. Significant SRI results by time, gender, school, and age.

Question

Effect

df

F

p

Sad if mean
Sad no friends
Sad no friends
Help child
Help child
Cheer up child
Wants friends
Wants friends
Wants friends
Likes you
Likes you
Overall
Overall
Overall

Gender
School
Age
School
School*Gender
School
Gender
Age
School*Gender
Time
School*Gender
School
Gender
School*Gender

1,34
2,34
3,34
2,34
2,34
2,33
1,33
3,33
2,33
1,33
2,32
1,33
1,33
2,33

10.5
3.63
6.38
10.4
3.86
3.79
5.17
7.82
4.79
6.89
3.97
6.42
6.27
4.25

0.003
0.037
0.016
<0.001
0.031
0.033
0.030
0.009
0.015
0.013
0.029
0.004
0.019
0.023

Regarding whether children thought the robot really liked
them, there was a significant main effect of time, and a significant interaction of school with gender. At the posttest, children were less likely to think that the robot really liked them.
Boys at schools B and C were least likely to say the robot really liked them, but girls at these schools said the robot really
liked them. Boys at school A said the robot really liked them
more than girls at school A. Finally, there were no significant
differences by groups for the question about sharing secrets.
When looking at the composite SRI score, there were significant main effects of school and gender, as well as a significant interaction of school with gender. Overall, girls rated the
robot more highly as a social relational agent than did boys.
Children at school C rated the robot less highly than children at schools A and B. The interaction revealed that boys
at schools B and C rated the robot less highly than other children; boys at school A rated the robot as highly as girls did at
all three schools.
IOS Task

Mixed analyses of variance with time (within: pre vs. post),
school (between: A, B, or C), and gender (between: male or
female) with age as a covariate revealed several differences in
children’s ratings. Table 9 lists descriptive statistics for each
item for each group. There was a significant main effect of
school on children’s ratings of their best friends, F(2,33) =
6.65, p = 0.004. Children at schools A and C rated their best
friends higher than children at school B.
With regards to the bad guy, there was a main effect of school,
F(2,31) = 6.82, p = 0.004. Children at school C rated the
bad guy more favorably than children at school A and school
B. There was a significant interaction of time with gender,
F(1,32) = 7.16, p = 0.011. This interaction showed that girls
tended to rate the bad guy more favorably than boys during
the pretest, and that their ratings decreased from the pretest to
the posttest such that they rated the bad guy the same as boys
during the posttest. This appeared to be driven by girls at
school C, as suggested by the significant interaction of time,
school, and gender, F(2,32) = 7.97, p = 0.002. These girls

rated the bad guy more highly than other children, though
their ratings decreased over time.
We saw significant main effects of school, F(2,34) = 6.40, p =
0.004 and age, F(1,34) = 4.56, p = 0.04, on children’s ratings
of their parent. Children at school A rated their parent more
highly than children at schools B and C. Six-year-olds rated
their parent more highly than 5-year-olds.
There was a trend toward a main effect of time on children’s
ratings of the robot, F(1,35) = 3.01, p = 0.092. Children’s
ratings were marginally higher during the posttest.
Narrative Description

Mixed analyses of variance with time (within: pre vs. post),
agent (within: robot vs. friend), school (between: A, B, or C),
and gender (between: male or female) with age as a covariate
revealed several significant differences. For word count, there
was a significant interaction of agent with gender for both
word count, F(1,75) = 6.10, p = 0.016, and sentence count,
F(1,75) = 6.39, p = 0.014. Girls gave longer descriptions of
their friend than of the robot, while boys’ descriptions did
not differ significantly in length. While non-significant, we
observed a trend for children to use more words to describe
their friend than to describe the robot.
Self-disclosure Task

We performed mixed analyses of variance on the lengths of
children’s disclosures with time (within: pre vs. post), school
(between: A, B, or C), and gender (between: male or female)
with age as a covariate. There was a significant main effect
of time on the word count of children’s responses after the
robot’s first prompt, F(1,36) = 4.51, p = 0.040. Children used
more words at the posttest than at the pretest. There was a significant main effect of school on word count for both the first
prompt, F(2,35) = 3.48, p = 0.042, and the second prompt,
F(2,35) = 5.47, p = 0.009. Children gave longer responses at
school B than at schools A or C. There were no differences in
sentence count.
When looking at the total number of disclosures made by each
child, we found significant main effects of time, F(1,38) =
4.37, p = 0.043, and school, F(2,37) = 3.45, p = 0.042. Children disclosed more pieces of information at the posttest (M
= 1.57, SD = 1.52) than at the pretest (M = 1.11, SD = 0.92).
Children at school C disclosed less information (M = 0.80,
SD = 0.96) than at schools A (M = 1.52, SD = 1.22) or B (M
= 1.73, SD = 1.46).
DISCUSSION

In this paper, we presented four assessments for measuring
children’s relationships with social robots. In the following,
we first discuss the reliability and validity results, which indicate that the design of the assessments were age-appropriate
for children aged 5–6 years. The assessments were able
to capture some long-term relationship adjustments between
children and the robot. Then, relating to the second goal of
this paper, we discuss the differences in children’s responses
with regards to age, gender, and school, which show that the
assessments can capture individual differences and can provide a point of comparision for future work.

Table 8. Descriptive statistics by school, gender, and time for the SRI.

Question

School

Girls
Pretest
Posttest
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Boys
Pretest
Posttest
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Sad if mean

A
B
C

1.75 (0.71)
2.00 (0.00)
2.00 (0.00)

2.00 (0.00)
1.78 (0.67)
2.00 (0.00)

1.50 (0.93)
1.50 (1.00)
0.88 (0.99)

2.00 (0.00)
1.00 (1.15)
1.14 (1.07)

Sad no friends

A
B
C

1.75 (0.71)
2.00 (0.00)
1.57 (0.79)

1.88 (0.35)
1.67 (0.71)
2.00 (0.00)

2.00 (0.00)
2.00 (0.00)
1.12 (0.99)

2.00 (0.00)
1.50 (1.00)
1.14 (1.07)

Help child

A
B
C

1.75 (0.71)
2.00 (0.00)
1.71 (0.76)

2.00 (0.00)
1.78 (0.67)
1.60 (0.89)

2.00 (0.00)
1.00 (1.15)
0.75 (1.04)

2.00 (0.00)
2.00 (0.00)
0.86 (0.90)

Share secret

A
B
C

1.14 (1.07)
1.33 (1.00)
0.86 (1.07)

0.50 (0.93)
1.00 (1.00)
1.60 (0.89)

0.88 (0.99)
0.50 (1.00)
1.00 (1.07)

0.62 (0.92)
0.50 (1.00)
1.71 (0.76)

Cheer up child

A
B
C

1.43 (0.98)
1.78 (0.67)
1.71 (0.76)

2.00 (0.00)
2.00 (0.00)
1.60 (0.89)

2.00 (0.00)
1.50 (1.00)
0.75 (1.04)

2.00 (0.00)
1.50 (1.00)
1.43 (0.98)

Wants friend

A
B
C

1.43 (0.98)
1.56 (0.88)
2.00 (0.00)

1.75 (0.71)
1.78 (0.67)
2.00 (0.00)

2.00 (0.00)
1.50 (1.00)
0.25 (0.71)

1.50 (0.93)
1.50 (1.00)
0.86 (1.07)

Likes you

A
B
C

1.71 (0.76)
2.00 (0.00)
2.00 (0.00)

1.25 (0.89)
1.56 (0.88)
1.60 (0.89)

2.00 (0.00)
1.50 (1.00)
1.14 (1.07)

1.75 (0.71)
1.00 (1.15)
0.86 (1.07)

Total

A
B
C

10.9 (3.02)
12.7 (1.73)
11.7 (1.46)

11.4 (1.06)
11.6 (2.13)
10.3 (5.57)

12.4 (1.51)
9.50 (3.00)
6.00 (3.87)

11.9 (2.03)
9.00 (5.03)
8.00 (4.12)

We found that children could easily respond to the SRI and
IOS assessments in appropriate ways. They used all answer
options and gave a range of responses, with the majority picking responses that made sense (i.e., giving the “bad guy” a
low IOS score and giving parents and friends high scores). On
the IOS, children’s ratings were not completely stable from
pretest to posttest, as indicated by the low test-retest reliability. However, this is not necessarily a problem, as children do
change their opinons about others over time. In particular, we
expected they might change their rating of the robot. Their
scores may also have been different at each test instance as
a result of not thinking of the same best friend or same bad
guy each time. They may also have been influenced by local
events regarding their parent, pet, or friend; some days they
may feel very close, and other days may feel less close. Finally, the children may have understood the IOS scale better
during the posttest due to its familiarity.
The SRI and IOS both had reasonably high internal reliability. However, due to the low number of participants, the
reliability results should be interpreted cautiously. For the
SRI, we recommend computing a composite SRI score consisting of the sum of all the item scores to indicate children’s
overall view of the robot as a social-relational other. Furthermore, the sharing secrets question should be revised to
improve its reliability. This question may have been less re-

liable because some children may be taught at home or at
school that it is not okay to keep secrets—as we saw from
children’s explanations—and thus, sharing secrets is not a behavior they engage in with friends. We suggest replacing this
question with a new item, “Let’s pretend something really
good or really bad happened to the robot. Would the robot
not care about telling anyone, or would the robot want to tell
a friend?” This new item may achieve the same goal of targeting intimacy/self-disclosure, but will need to be tested for
reliability. We also saw that for the item regarding helping,
some children had said the robot could not help because it
could not move. This item should specify that the robot need
not move in order to help.
For the Narrative Description and Self-disclosure tasks, children generally provided descriptions and disclosures when
prompted. However, the Narrative Description required more
initial prompting to help children think of a friend to talk
about than was initially included in the protocol, such as
“What’s your friend’s name?” and “Is your friend a boy or
a girl?”. The experimenters also mirrored back children’s
phrases to encourage them to say more. We suggest adding
these prompts to the protocol. For the Self-disclosure Task,
when the robot asked “Can you tell me. . . ” in its prompt,
many children responded with either “yes” or “no,” rather
than disclosing information. We suggest revising the prompt

Table 9. Descriptive statistics by groups for the IOS task.

Question

School

Girls
Pretest
Posttest
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Boys
Pretest
Posttest
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Best
Friend

A
B
C

5.12 (1.96)
4.00 (1.94)
5.14 (1.77)

5.38 (2.26)
4.50 (1.93)
5.00 (1.87)

6.38 (0.74)
2.00 (1.15)
5.00 (1.31)

6.12 (0.83)
4.00 (2.16)
4.57 (2.51)

Parent

A
B
C

5.62 (1.41)
4.78 (1.39)
4.57 (2.30)

5.50 (1.51)
4.56 (2.07)
5.20 (2.68)

6.25 (1.49)
2.75 (0.96)
4.00 (2.14)

6.50 (0.53)
5.50 (1.91)
4.29 (2.14)

Pet or
toy

A
B
C

4.62 (2.07)
3.50 (1.51)
5.00 (0.00)

5.38 (1.69)
4.89 (2.20)
5.20 (1.92)

6.00 (1.41)
4.50 (1.91)
4.50 (1.60)

5.62 (1.30)
4.50 (2.38)
4.14 (2.19)

Bad guy

A
B
C

1.50 (1.41)
1.89 (1.54)
3.83 (2.48)

1.43 (1.62)
1.50 (0.76)
2.20 (1.30)

1.00 (0.00)
1.75 (0.50)
1.38 (0.74)

1.00 (0.00)
1.25 (0.50)
3.14 (2.27)

Robot

A
B
C

4.50 (2.33)
4.56 (1.67)
4.57 (2.07)

5.12 (1.96)
4.56 (2.13)
5.80 (1.64)

5.38 (1.51)
3.25 (0.96)
4.38 (1.30)

5.50 (1.41)
5.25 (2.06)
4.71 (1.80)

to begin with “What about you? What are things. . . ” to make
the question more open-ended. We also recommend adding a
secondary prompt, “Tell me more,” to encourage children to
share more. Furthermore, the pause after each of the robot’s
disclosures tended to lead children to ask if the robot was not
working right rather than leading them to spontaneously disclose information. We also observed that children’s responses
to the first prompt were shorter; it may be that children’s confusion led them to answer more briefly. Thus, we suggest
either removing the pause to help children better understand
the task or have the robot signal nonverbally that it is thinking, e.g., by sighing or saying "hmm".
Regarding the age appropriateness of the assessments, the
majority of 5- and 6-year-olds rated the robot similarly. 6year-olds rated the robot more socially than 5-year-olds on
two SRI items; they also rated their parent more highly on
the IOS task. These differences may relate to children’s developing social and friendship skills [10, 15, 39, 40]. We
expect that if more children were tested in a wider age range,
we would see a variety of developmental differences.
The assessments were able to capture several changes over
the two-month interaction in children’s ratings and descriptions of their relationship with the robot. During the pretest,
all assessments indicated that even after just one session, children viewed the robot as a friend-like social, relational agent.
Their scores for the robot on the IOS task indicated that they
felt the robot was as close as a friend or a pet. Children disclosed information to the robot, and some described it at as
much length as they did a friend. The SRI showed that they
thought the robot felt the same way they did about wanting
friendship (such as being sad without friends) and about taking friendship actions (such as helping another child). Children’s responses to the SRI follow-up questions indicated that
they generally thought the robot would feel the same way
they would, and they frequently referenced the social and re-

lational qualities of the robot when justifying their answers,
such as its feelings, attributes, and moral obligations. The few
children who said the robot did not really want to be friends
indicated that they thought the robot was pretending; i.e., incapable of being a friend due to its robotic nature. This is
similar to what has been found in prior work in which social
robots were viewed as social agents, not like artifacts, but also
not quite like people [17, 22, 30].
In the posttest, children felt they were more close to the robot
(IOS), described the robot and their best friend at a more similar length (Narrative Description), and disclosed more information (Self-disclosure). In the SRI, children’s opinions on
some items changed over time, suggesting that the interaction with the robot affected how they perceived it and that the
SRI was capable of capturing that change. However, not all
of these patterns were statistically significant. This could be
for several reasons. The seven sessions with the robot may
not have been sufficient for measureable change to occur,
since relationships can develop slowly, and frequency of contact is one factor influencing children’s perception of friendship [33, 40]. A longer timeframe may lead to more change
in children’s responses. The robot also did not take many actions explicitly toward building a relationship—e.g., continuity behaviors such as talking about what they did while apart,
referencing shared experiences, or prosocial helping behaviors [3, 10, 27]. We expect that a robot that performs more
relationship-building actions will lead to greater change in the
perception of the relationship over time. Finally, the assessments may not be measuring relevant aspects of children’s
relationships. Since these assessments only targeted some of
children’s friendship behaviors, it may be that other behaviors
will be more telling.
As expected, we saw numerous differences between genders
and schools. This suggests that the assessments can capture
some individual differences in friendships. The gender differ-

ences we observed, in which girls generally rated the robot’s
social nature more highly than boys, may reflect children’s
real friendships. This is in line with prior work that has found
that girls’ ratings of intimacy and alliance in their friendships
tend to be higher than boys’ [7, 10].
We observed several interactions between gender and school,
with boys at the higher-SES school A responding more similarly to girls at school A than boys at the lower-SES schools
B and C. Children’s individual backgrounds likely influenced
the types of gender roles and gendered opinions the children
held; SES may also be related to the development of socialemotional skills and friendships [5, 32]. We observed that
children at school A gave higher ratings for all their relationships than children at the other schools. Children at schools
B and C were less likely to say that the robot would help another child, be sad if it had no friends, and that it did want
to be their friend. Differences in children’s ethnicity, socioeconomic backgrounds, technology use at home and at school
may all have influenced children’s level of comfort with the
robot and their perception of it as a relational agent. However,
given the small sample size, it is difficult to generalize from
these results.

However, despite these limitations, this work is an important
contribution to HRI. The assessments we are developing and
adapting will be useful tools for other researchers who wish to
assess children’s relationships with social robots—or potentially with other social technological agents—during either
short or long-term studies. Our goal is to enable child-robot
interaction research. Thus, it behooves us to share these assessments for others to use, test, modify, and improve.
SELECTION AND PARTICIPATION OF CHILDREN

We recruited children aged 5–6 years to participate in our pilot study from three Boston-area schools. We recruited from
multiple schools because it was not possible to recruit sufficient children from a single school. This had the benefit of
allowing us to recruit a diverse population of children (one
higher-SES school and two lower-SES schools). We invited
all children in the classrooms that contained predominantly
5- or 6-year-olds to participate— forty-four children in total.
Children’s parents gave written informed consent prior to the
start of the study, and all children assented to participate. All
children had the opportunity to play a storytelling game with
a social robot seven times over the course of two months. The
protocol was approved by the MIT Committee On the Use of
Humans as Experimental Subjects.
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We should note several limitations of this work. First, the
pilot study included a small number of participants with an
unequal number of children at each age and of each demographic group. This is due to the nature of long-term HumanRobot Interaction (HRI) studies, in which it can be challenging to recruit large numbers of participants. Thus, in future
work it will be important to test these assessments with a
larger population of children that is balanced across age and
demographics. As a result of these imbalances, the analyses
reported here may be under-powered.
In addition, an experimenter was present throughout the Selfdisclosure Task. It may be that the experimenter’s presence
led children to disclose less information or engage less fully
in the conversation with the robot. Because multiple experimenters administered the study, there may have been slight
differences in their administration of the assessments, e.g.,
mirroring back the children’s responses differently.
The assessments developed so far also have several limitations. First, they are not continuous. Future work should
investigate measures that can be used every session with a
robot, or even multiple times throughout a session. This
would allow researchers to build better relationship models
and create robots that personalize in real-time to children’s
developing relationships. Some, such as the Self-disclosure
Task questions, were administered as part of a conversation
that children had with a robot using automatic speech recognition, but the system was not able to provide real-time context understanding. As such, the robot was not able to determine whether the child’s response was related to the question
the robot asked. A natural language context model could be
implemented for the robot in order to guide the child’s response via an expected language structure.
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